
Softer Skins   

Membranes for 
roofs and walls 



Membrane skins might be either stretched or pressurized 

Most common materials 

•  PTFE Polytetrafluorethylene Teflon coated, fiberglass membrane 

•  EFTE Ethylene tetrafluoroethylene  



Strong relationship to tensile 
structures 

  Poles 

  Ropes 

  Fabric 



1896 tensile steel lattice 
Vladimir Shukhov 



1897 double curvature shell Vyksa 



Oka River Towers 1912 



PTFE Polytetrafluorethylene 
Teflon coated, fiberglass 
membrane 
  Been in use for 35 years or 

more 

  White 

  Some acoustical 
properties 

  Insulated with aerogel 
under the trade name 
“tensotherm”  



Daylight & 
Energy 
Savings 



R-values to 18! 



Self Cleaning too! 



Both pre-engineered and custom solutions…Birdair.com 













Non-insulated PTFE’s also common for longer spans, lighter weights 





Fold over a rod, gasket, and bolt down the clamping bar…that’s it! 







Millenium (02) 
Dome 
London 
Lord Richard Rogers, 
2000 



30 story high (330’ masts), 365 meters dia (1,197’)  





Actually a 
big tent 











EFTE Ethylene 
tetrafluoroethylene  

•  Lightweight (1/100th the weight of glass) 
•  Transparent or translucent 
•  UV resistant (won’t yellow or get brittle) 
•  Recyclable 
•  30 year life 
•  Acoustically transparent, doesn’t increase 

reverberation 
•  1% of the embodied energy of glass 
•  Birdstrikes (punctures) only risk 
•  4 foils (layers) with air between can reach R values 

of 4.1 
•  2-3 times the cost of glass 



EFTE on the world stage… the 
Water Cube, Bejing 





EFTE Siblings 



Multi-layer EFTE inflated cells 



A Weaire-Phelan structure…
equal volume with the least 
surface area between the 
cells…an update to the 
Kelvin solution… 

Cell type one: Irregular 
dodecahedron 

Cell type two: Space-
filling 
tetrakaidecahedron 

Water Cube Structure, space 
frame with pentagonal faces 



Like other double envelopes 

…but with enough water mass 
to prevent overheating 





The consultant…no the PARTNER you need for this…ARUP 





Lightweight (1/100th the weight of glass) 
Transparent or translucent 
30 year life 
Birdstrikes (punctures) only risk 









EFTE installed by Vector Folitec a world leader in 
EFTE fabrication and installation 

http://www.vector-foiltec.com/en/home.html 



The idea drives… 
Spaces 
Doors 
Circulation 





Eden project 
Cornwall, 
Nicholas Grimshaw 
2000 

A 5+ acre roof! (217,800 s.f.) 



EFTE is Usually used to 
clad large 
structures…big spans - 
light weight 

These are the largest 
greenhouses in the 
world! 



The eden project turns a brownfield quarry into a teaching garden  









National 
Space Center 
Museum 
Leicester, 
Nicholas Grimshaw, 
2001 














